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Indigestion, Impure . Blood
Cured - by Hood's.Safe
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r. ABSOULTFELY PURE

A TRUE AND INTERESTING NAR--

RATlVE FROM CASPAR,

California The Remarkable Experience
of a Railroad Man How He, Was

; Saved. '

'From the San FranciBco Chronicle.

Away up on the California coast, 140
miles north ' of San Francisco, in the
beautiful little seaside town of Caspar,
lives a man upon whom a modern mir-
acle has been wrought. The man is
Charles L. Hubbard, well known all over
the coast for his faithfulness and integ-
rity. His word in a dozen towns along
California's coast is as good as a bond,
according to what leading citizens say.
Mr. Hubbard has worked for the Mendo-
cino Lumber Company for the last thir
teen years, lie is working for the com
pany now as a locomotive engineer, and a
more conscientious ana industrious man
in a more trying and exhaustive occupa
tion could hardly be found.

Mr. Hubbard was found, after diligent
questioning, in the cab of his locomotive,
His hands and face were covered with
engine grease and perspiration, betoken-
ing his hard labor., but his clear, blue
eyes were those 01 a happy, honest man,
The Chronicle man climbed into the cab
and said: "Mr. Hubbard, I've come
all the way from San .Francisco to hear
the story of your suffering and how you
were cured." ,

-

" Well, I'm glad to see you," said Mr,
Hubbard, " I've half been expecting to
see some newspaper man from there
atxmt it, lor my case has attracted wide
spread attention. I've had rheumatism

that's what my trouble has been for
years. 1 get it in this hot cab when the
cola wma ana fog from the ocean blow
in here. :

" But, to begin at the beginning, I must
tell you tnat 1 have been working here
ior this companv lor thirteen vears.
have had rheumatism all the time, and
I think I first contracted it at the Chick- -

ahominy swamp in the war of the rebel!
ion. I suffered terribly with it, espe-
cially of late years. Why, some nights
I went home all doubled over and hardly
able to walk. I don't know how I kept
at work, but suppose it was because I
naa to. 1 sunerea a great deal in my
bed. Some nights I have waked up and
found my arm outside of the covers. At
such times I could not put it back in
bed, but had to lift it with the other
hand and get it under the clothes very
slowly. Of course, I was trying every
thing. 1 spent mouev for all sorts of
patent medicines, paid doctors here and
in San Francisco for treatment, and
bought a lot of electric belts. I paid
over $70 for electric belts, got the most
powerful 1 could hnd, but they did no
good. Well. sir. mv wife s sister in St.
John, New Brunswick, sent us a lot of

( ..!. t 4.: 1 11
vnpcia iium mine tiiuc, miu iicaiiy tin
of them had remarkable stories of cures
by a medicine called Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. Finallv mv wife
got at me to try some of the pills. I got
some, ana there was such an improvement in me after taking two or three
boxes that now 1 wouldn't think of try
ing to get along without them in the
house. My wile, too, has had. much
nervous trouble, and she began to take
the puis with wonaerful ettect. Thev
proved the best thing in the world for
me, ana my wife thinks there is nothing
like them tor nervous trouble. Uur laith
in them is so great that we recommend
them to every one. 1'eople laughed at,
me at first and I laughed myself, but they
turned out to be the thing, and I wouldn't
take lots of monev for the eood thev
have done me. As for the neighbors, I
have purchasea f 15 worth of the pills
for them, and they are doing them good
for all sorts of ailments. I can give
the pills the strongest recommenda-
tion, as I tried everything before with
out any good effect, and these have done
wonaers for me."

Mrs. Hubbard, the wife of the engi
neer, was found in her prettv little home,
which 13 fairly embowered in flowers.
She was most cordial, and corroborated
all her husband had said.

The neighbors and fellow-workm- of
Mr. Hubbard were most warm in their
praises of the engineer, and also con-
firmed the story of the improvement in
his health. , '

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain all the elements necessary to give
new liie and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as lo
comotor ataxia, partial paralvsis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after ef-

fects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or fe
male. Pink Pills are sold by all dealers,
or will be sent post-pai- d on receipt of
price 150 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50) by addressing Dr. Williams' Med-
icine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

The worn-ou- t clock usually comes to an un
timely end.

T. JACOBS

The valuable curative properties of All-cock- 's

Porous Plasters are due to the
employment of the highest me ical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredients and method have never
been equaled; safe, quick and effective in
their action ; they do not burn or blister,
but soothe and relieve while curing, and
can be worn without causing inconveni-
ence.

All other porous plasters are
imitations, made to sell on the reputation
of Allcoce's.

Bkandreth's Pills, the safest purgativeknown. '

" I made a fool of myself again yesterday,"
saidChollyin tones of coutritiou. "Really?"said Cholly's sister, "you are becomirgvery
unnecessarily energetic."

For coughs, colds and throat disorders
"Brown's Bronchial Trochee" have proved
their efficacy ty a test of many years. Sold
only in boxes.

The wife who says "I told you so" '
When things unpleasant nave occurred,

Is not as bad as wives who sit
And simply look, without a word.

The man or woman who is profitably employe d
is generally happy. If you are not happy, it may
be because you have not found your proper work.
We earnestly urge all such nersons to write to
B. F. Johnson fe Co. of Richmond, Va., and tneycan snow you a wori in wnicn you can De nap
p ly and profitably employed.

WATER MOTOR.
One Tuerk Water Motor, new. that will

develop from 10 to power; can be
naa at a saorince Dy addressing

. Palm kb & Rey,
Portland, Or.

Ose Enameline Stove Polish ; no dust no smell,

Try Gkrmba for breakfast.

o;xis BXJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of, its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable Bubstances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wisnes to try it, uo not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FHAN0IS00, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, HI.Y.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER

PILLS
MILD PHYSIC

ONE PILL FOR A DOSE.
A movement of the bowels each day Is necessary Tot
health. These pills supply what the syatewa lacks to
make it regular. They oure Headache, brighten the
Eyes and clear the Complexion better than cos-
metics. Thev act mildly, neither gripe nor sicken as
other pills do. To convince yon of their merits we
win man samples iree, or a iuii doz ior obu. oow

Ffc;n U1"3 vuawm worn, cosunir irom

F a WELT, VS. stamped on the bottom. Every
dnh,-- nXa Par warranted. Take no substi- -

f v uc(UU50J,9Ltuto. See local papers for full
i UffrrAuUrrr,,..N3N. descrintionof our romnlptu

"CKTO,,, linos for lad.es adTen.
send for

Catalog.

Hwhifna,....... . r - r ....j u.afic iTO., 1 an can get uie Des'
bargains of dealers who push our shoes"

N. P. N. V. No. 536 --S. F. N. IT. No. 613

OIL Perfect Cure of

IF YOUE BUSINESS DOES NOT PAY
Chickens are easily and successfully
raised by using the Petal u ma In-

cubators and Brooders. Our il-

lustrated catalogue tells all about It.

Pender
WINNING AN HEIRESS.

How TV. MeK. Twombly Came to Marry
Miss Vnnderbilt.

William Vanderbilt had six children
throe boys and three girls. Elliott Shep-ar- d

married the eldest, W. McK. Twom-
bly the second and Dr. Seward Webb the
youngest. .When Mr. Twombly was court-

ing his wife, the family was at Saratoga.
Twombly was about 28 years old then.
He was a clerk at the Western Union office
in New York ou $1,800 per annum. A
friend said to him:

"Mac, I see you with Miss Vanderbilt
good deal. She seems to like you. Why

don't you marry herf "
"Good Lord!" he answered, "why, I

Would be craiiy to think of such a thing."
"I don't know about that," the older

man replied. "Go in and win. Try it.''
Two nights after that the friend and ad-

viser met Twombly. "By Jove I you're
Just the man I want to see. You know
what you advised me to do t" '

The other nodded.
"Well, I've done it."
"All right, wasn't it?" the other asked.
"Yes," said Twombly. "But what am
to do with the old man t"
"Go straight to Mr. Vanderbilt as

though he hadn't a cent and ask him for
his girl. .Always act like a man," said
hia friend. '

So the next afternoon, when he had had
talk with the young lady, he saw the

millionaire sitting on the piazza of the
great States hotel. He happened to be
alone. Twombly approached him nerv-
ously.

"Mr. Vanderbilt," said he In rather a
tremulous voice, "can I say a word to
youf"

"Why, of course," the other replied, his
eyes twinkling a little. He had a pretty
good idea of what was coming.

"Well, sir, I want your permission to
marry your daughter Mary. "

The father took off his glasses and wiped
them carefully with his handkerchief. He
put them on and looked at Twombly.

"What is your income, Mr. Twombly?"
'Eighteen hundred dollars, sir."

"And do you think you can maintain
my daughter as she is used to living on
$1,800?" .'

"I don't know, sir, hut keep her
well as you kept her mother when you

married her," said Mr. Twombly, with
spirit.

"Go and see what her mother says.- If
she doesn't object, I won't."

She didn't object. They were quietly
married and went to live in a small house
away down town. They lived there a
year, and on the first Christmas gave Mr.
and Mrs. Vanderbilt the best dinner they
had had for many a day, for the young
wife cooked it herself. A week thereafter
Mr. Twombly was elected vice president

the Western Union at $15,000 a year.
Detroit Free Press.

Early Rising.
A person should never be waked except
cases of urgent necessity. When a man

falls asleep, he is in a shape for repairs.
the intricate machinery of his body is

being overhauled and put in order for
next day's work. Nature knows what the
tired body needs. She lays it on the bed,
surrounds it with the refreshing air of
night, covers it with darkness and lets the
man rest. "Tired nature's sweet restorer,
balmy sleep," visits him, and as the hours
pass by his en'ergies are renewed, his
strength comes back, and when he day-
light steals through the window, he opens

eyes and feels like a new man. -

If he is early to bed, he wakes corre-
spondingly early. Now, who will go to
that man's side an hour before he opens

eyes and say to nature: "Stand aside
and let him get up. He has had enough
rest." Nature will say: "You can take
him if you will, but I will charge him
with an hour's loss of sleep, and I'll col-
lect it out of his bones and nerves and
hair and eyesight. You can't cheat me.

find property to levy on." Nature is
best bookkeeper In the world. You

may overdraw, but you must pay back,
even to the "pound of flesh." Jenness
Miller Monthly.

Increase at Compound Interest.
At the birth of his son a father placed
interest at 6 per cent the sum of $1,000,

each year invested all the interest at
same rater When the boy was 21 years
he found himself the possessor of

Being a young man of pluck and
energy and anxious to try his hand in un-
aided competition, he told his father to
keep the money and he would take his
chances with the poor boys of his ac-

quaintance. When the son was 50 years
the father notified him that his fortune
grown to over $18,420, using round

numbers. At 70 the father called his
son's attention to his fortune of over $59,-00-

and since the son had received the re-
wards of his industry he did not still take
possession of the fortune. The father soon
after died, and in his will required his ex-
ecutors to keep the principal and interest
loaned until the son should receive it or

removed by death. The latter lived to
good old age and on his son's 100th

birthday, besides the accumulations of a
busy and prosperous life, was encumbered

a fortune of JS3P.800.-

15 Packets
Choice Flower Seeds

"And what, papa." she faltered shyly,
"aid you think 01 Liora Eustace?"

The old man contemplated her bowed
bead for a moment in silence.

"My child," he answered slowly after
time, "it seems to me that his mind is de
cidedly foggy." ;

"Papa!" V
She was kneeling at his feet,
"Forgive me, mv pet"
The father had risen to his feet in alarm,

"if I have spoken hastily."
"Papa, I am sure you are right. I had

the same impression, but I feared I might
be mistaken. And isn't it"

She raised her streaming eyes to his.
"too lovely for anything. Fogs are so

awfully English, you know."
In her rapture she insisted that she did

not envy a soul on earth. Truth.

A Weighty Reason.

Mrs. Voluminous Why are all the boys
leaving the ice?

Boy I guess they saw you coming, mum,
Hallo.

Defective Astrology.
The brown eyed blond young woman

from the west had charmed a swell young
man with her large and commodious for-

tune, and he was doing all in his power to
win her.

She wasn't a fool by a great deal, and
that made it 90 per cent more difficult for
him and forced him to develop all his re
sources.

At last ho struck upon a plan which he
thought had the prize package in it.

"I have never told you," he said to her
one evening, "that long before I ever saw
you fate had directed me to you."

"Indeed?" she responded, so sincerely
that bis heart beat faster, and her face
blushed at the compliment.

"Yes, and it came about in a remarkable
way. Just for fun one day I consulted an
astrologist, and she told me that I would
never care for any woman until I had met
one, who was then only a schoolgirl, a
beautiful golden haired creature, with Won
derf ul brown eyes, whose home was toward
the setting sun. I laughed at the prophec-

y,-but I found the words of the seer were
true, for I never cared for any woman until
I saw yon."

Then he stopped, embarrassed and palpi
tating, thinking she would fall into his
arms.

But she did not. On the contrary, she
snickered. - -

"Are you sure your astrological friend
spoke of a golden haired schoolgirl?" she
asked. ,

"How could I ever forget?" he responded
intensely.

"You couldn't, probably," she twittered,
"Only when I was a schoolgirl I wasn't
golden haired. I've only been using blon--
dine for the last year, don't you know?"
and then a heavy weight seemed to fall on
him, and he staggered away. Detroit Free
Press. .(

' A Strange Language.
Susie, 6 years of age, had noticed that the

girls of foreign nationalities who served in
her mother's kitchen spoke English in a
way somewhat different from the English
she" was accustomed to hear from her father
and mother.

One day her mother sent Susie down
stairs with an order to the cook not to pre-
pare any soup for dinner. Presently the
little girl came back. '

"Well," asked her mother, "did you give
Mary the order?"

"Yes, mamma, I told her in Swedish."
"Told her in Swedish! Why, child, what

did you say?"
"I said to her, 'You needn't make no

soup, Mary. " Youth's Companion.

, Sure of Himself.
City Editor Well, what did you learn

about that accident on the P., D. and Q.
railroad ?

New Reporter Oh, it was nothing.
City Editor Nothingl Why, the dis

patches say it was terrible. '.

New Reporter Well, I just came from
the president of the road, and he ought to
know. Life.

Nothing Strange.
"My wife went down town today in all

the rain to buy something that she couldn't
do without, and she parted with it almost
as soon as she got home."

"Wasn't that rather a Btrange proceed-
ing?" '

"Not at all. She bought a comb."
King's Jester.

Ko Doubt About It.
Miss Twickenham Now, Mr. Feather-stone- ,

if you go to church with me tomor-
row I hope you will keep awake during the
sermon.

Featherstone I guess there will be no
trouble about that, Miss Maud. . J am going
to wear that necktie you gave me. Truth.

Before and After. '

"Are you thankful," inquired the travel-
er, "that you are not what you used to be?"

"What," demanded the erstwhile savage
cautiously, "medicine do yourepresent, and
what do you pay for testimonials?" De-

troit Tribune. t '
'' Disappointed.

Mrs. de Pyus I saw you at our church
Bunday. How do you like the voice of our
Hew tenor?

Forte I must admit that it is at least all
that it is cracked up to be. Kansas City
Journal. ;

Making Sure. '

Associate Editor Had we better accept
this poem of Radcliffe Sweetfern Glory-morn- ?

Editor in Chief Well er see if his name
Is on our subscription list first. Boston
Courier.

Meeting Him on His Own Ground.
Student I will tell you frankly that I

shall not be able to pay for the suit till next
year. When will you have it ready?

Tailor Next year. Tit-Bit- s. '

Visible Evidence.
"How did you learn that old Kicker would

make a good addition to our football team ? "
Dodger I asked him for his daughter's

hand. Chicago Inter Ocean.

The man who " itches lor fame " is usually
kept scratching.

AN UNSEEN ENEUT
Is more to be dreaded than an open and visible
one. That subtile and lurking foe, which under
tha generic name of malaria manifests Itself,
when it clutches us in its tenacious grasp, in the
various forms of chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague or ague cake, oan only be effect-
ually guarded against by fortifying the system
against its insidious attacks with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a thorough antidote to the
poison of miasma in the system and a safeguard
against it thoroughly to be relied upon. In the
event of a malarious attack avoid poisoning
your system with quinine, and use Instead this
wholesome remedy, unobjectionable in taste
and far more efllcaclous than any drug. Use It
the Bitters for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa-
tion, kidney complaints and rheumatism.

" You can't eat your dinner and have it, too,"
said the sympathetic steward to the seasick pas-
senger.

'State of Ohio, City op Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank 1. Che.nky makes oath that he la the
Beulor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney &

Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, coun-
ty and Stute aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every oase of catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Curr.

FRANK J. I'HENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence this 8ih day of December, A. D. 1886. I
. SKAL. A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public,
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
- Toledo. O.

Sold by druggists; 75 cents. ,
a

Flesh
means strength to with-
stand . chronic ailments,
coughs, colds and disease.
Sound flesh is essential to
health.

Scott's
Emulsion' aWHWJ as

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
enriches the blood, builds
up flesh and fortifies the
system against sickness and
chronic ailments. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it,

- Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Prepared by Soott A Bowns, St. V. .All Drueelati.

MERCURIAL
of

Mr.J. C. Jones, of Fulton, Ark., says of
IRSHgKI "About ten years ago I con-ll-i In

tracted a severe case of blood
poison. Leading physicians prescribed All
medicine after medicine, which I took
without any relief. I also tried mercu-
rial and potash remedies, with unsuo

RHEUMATISM
cessful results, but which brought on an
attack of mercurial r. eumatism that
made my life one of agony. After suf-eriu- g

four years I gave up all remedies his
and commenced using S. S. S. After
taking

' several bottles, I was entirely
cured and able to resume work.
f3!S33 is the greatest medicine for his
IfWSTfl blood poisoning to-da- y on
the market."

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swut Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

i ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR I'll
WHEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE, tha

JOB EXTERMINATING

Cround Squirrels and Gophers.
F. A. cook & CO.,

Sole Agents, ''.-..- Portland, Or. at

Only Cheap High-Clas-s the
and

TYPEWRITER, old,

THI
Price B&; superior to 1100 machines. Agents

wanted in every town. Good chance for live
men. Write for particulars and catalogue ot
Typewriter Supplies. PACIFIC TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE, Portland, Or. old

had

INSIST ON
HAVING

THE

Belting, Packing and Hose, Boots and
Shoes, Rubber and .Oil Clothing, --

Druggists' Rubber Goods,
MANUFACTURED BY

Goodyear Robber Co., a
be

73 and 75 First St., Portland, Or.
Write for catalogue free. with

Sunset
Collections of

Garden
WE Either

WILL for 50
PAY
THE

.POSTAGE

Oems for
Any

v

SUNSET SEED & PLANT
(Sherwood Hall Nursery Co.)

Mr. Z. TT. Bridges
"C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mat,s.:

" Dear Sirs: During the winter and spring I
have used a dozen bottleBOf Hood's Sarsaparilla
In my family, and I am quite sure we have
been greatly benefitted by it. For years I have
been troubled with indigestion, accompanied

Hood'sCures
by sympathetic he .rt trouble, and Hood's Sar-
saparilla has done me very much good. We
have also given it to the children for impureblood and ringworms with very good results."
D. W. Beidges, Pleasant Hill, Oregon.

N. B. If you de idetotake Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

do not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Pi I Is cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness.

Jaundice. Indigestion, Sick Headache. 25c.

Don't Lose
Heart.

PT.ANT FERRY'S SEEDS
this year, and make up for lost time, i

rerry'H seea aiiiihhi loraoii win
give you uiaity viuuie umuj
anout wnat to raise ana now wjraise it. It contains lntorma-- y

tlon to be had from no otneryf
source. Free to all.
.D.M.Ferry ft Co..

Detroit,
Mich.

The following ent shows the ontilt which caused tueh nbittei
MBlcst MWMig the windmill exhibitors at tbw World's Fair,
Chief Buchanan of the Dept. In this model, outfit no

of Agriculture wished it put up horizontal shaft was used.to out and grind feed for the We belted direct to otherstock on exhibition and urged
other Windmill Co.'s lo put machines from the pulley,
up outfits. They would not, which Js always a part of
and tried to prevent ua They the Aermotor Grinder, thus
had a regular organization greatly economizing in first1
for lighting us, held meet-

ings,
cost, in power, and in

and appointed commit-
tees

space. It cut feed as rapidly
and for weeks occupi as two men could get it to the

ed a great aeai or their cutter and ground lb to
own time and that of zu ousneis un nour,
theWorld s Fair Offi. A great many out
ciats trying to pre fits were
vent us rrom erect-
ing

sold to
one, and our those

outnt was actual-
ly

who
torn down and saw it

wrecked one even work. It
ing after dark, be wasali-ft- . Geared
fore it was complet-
ed,

Aermotor on a
by parties who steel tower, put ur

pulled it over with a rope. on a light frame barn.
Mr. Buchanan sent and in a 65 mile wind one

Chief of Stuff, J. A. Green, could feel the harn
with a committee of the shake. The feet of the Steel
kickers to see us, and in Tower rested upon two 4x4
his presence, the Pres.- of timbers laid on the. roof.

Throughthe A er motor Co. offered these feet and
to pay freight, or express- - timbers long bolts passed
sge oil Geared, outfits through the roof and were
that any . other wind-
mill

secured down in the 4x
exhibitors would braces which pass from

put up and to furnish each foot of the tower to
skilled erectors to erect where they were secure-4-
them in order to have bolted- to lite lOx 10
something with winch mast, Si ft. long, which
to compare the Aermo-to- r extended from the peak '

in practical work. ol the roof to the floor,
inis tney woum not ao so that the entire weightfor tlie reason that the of the tower was trans-

mittedsteel seared mills other through the mast
than Aerraotors on ex to the floor. This shows
hibition were experi-
mental

how a high steel tower
and it was well can he put on a lightknown that the irame structure, in tins

Aermotor would do case the wheel was far
than any enough above the build- -

wooaen wneei. ings to be unaffected by
As it wus, the outfit me euaies end cur
here represented was rents caused )y them.
the only power mill The shaft in the Tower
put Up for public ta supported hy Steel .
use. and it never not Rod- and Braces.
out or order in the Why buy a Horsa
(.lightest particular, Poiver with which
tnougn operated oy to appfy horse pout
unramuiar nan as. er when for the

If havwa toola same money you can
are usta i naa get a Geared Aer- -
Of earn wi IOK motor wnten eup--
ana mast can piles perpetualbe brought power ana a v
aown at atways nar- -

nessouw

MODEL POWER OUTFIT AT WORLD'S FAIR.
The third advertisement in this series will show a Steel Clr

cular Saw and Frame, for farm and sawyers' use. It is a
Perfect Pole Saw. with Perfect Safety (Junrds, and runs with
very much less power than ordinary buzz saws and has a better
saw. This 940 Saw and Frame will be given for $16 and live
eoples of this advertisement, (which Is No. 2 ty the series.) if
sent immediately after the appearance in this paper of the Saw
adv., but only one saw wilt be furnished to any one per-
son. For the extra four copies call on neighboring subscribers.
to this paper, or induce others to subscribe, because we will not
acoapt these advertisements unless taken from papers mailed

subscribers whose niraes and addresses must be given
together with the date of the paper from which they are clipped.
Our Irrigation Pump may be substituted for the Saw. Either
f.o.b. Chicago.

Where we can, we shall make liberal offers to accept copies '

of these advertisements in part payment for Windmills. It you
have any thought of using a windmill this year write us at
once, stating what you will need, whether Pumping or Geared,
and if possible we will make you a liberal offer.

The Aermotor Co. proposes to distribute 500. CASH. I If
PRIZES for the best essnys written by the wife, son or daughter
of a farmer or uer of a windmill, answering the question,

WHY SHOULD I USE AN AERMOTOR I" For conditions of
competition and amounts and numbers of prizes send for par
ticularato the Aermotor Co., Chicagoor to its branches, at Sao. "

Francisco, Kansas City, Lincoln, Neb., Sioux City, Iowa, Min-

neapolis, Buffalo, or 6& Park Place, New York City. Aermotors,
Pumping and Geared same price, All Steel, all Galvaniied-After- -

Completion, delivered free on cars at Chicago and shipped to
any one, anywhere, at the following prices.
8-f- t. $25. 1 2-f- t. $50 1 6-f- t. $ 1 25- -

If I ' TradeDr.

Ivory's irorn!
mnrs.

ATA I? !7 U RErwiiiDsr,.w The Great Cu ro
'or Catarrh, Deafness.CoMs, Sore Thront,
loarseness, Headache, Fetid, feickeniuj;
ireath t Restores the Voico, Etense or --ATAR$j
Imell, e 60c.all3iuiiK!ttscr
aail. K. P. KVOK. Y fc (!(;,Tfrons,

1 7th tot.. Brooklyn, H. Y

WANT THE BEST.
Send for our Catalogue ol

YOU ' INCUBATORS.
Best makes. Low prices. Easy. paymenu. Address . C Kcacli,
Kipon, California.

ITCHING- TTXES known by motsturaHAVE 11 perspiration, cause intense itchirujwhen warm. This form and BLIND,
YOU BIJlEDLNCi or PlXJi

YIELD AT ONCE TO
DR. PILE REMEDY,GOT which aots direotly on parts affected,'

absorbs tumors, allays Itching, eftectraj?
PILES a permanent cure. Price 60c DruRfriBta

erauul Dr, Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa.

(' FOR CHILDREN TEETHINQ '

11 BFS AM All Q I
I Best Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Use I

in time. Bold By druggists.

h

BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,
CUTS AND WOUNDS.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

DROP IT
Don't buy any but the Petaluma if you Want strong, vigorous chick
We are Pacific Coast Headquarters for Bone and Clover Cutters, Mark-
ers, Books, Caponisslng Tools, Fountains, Flood's Roup Cure, Morris
Poultry Cure, Creosozone the great chicken-lic- e killer and every other
article required by poultry raisers. Bee the machines in operation al
our exhibit with the Norwalk Ostrich Farm, Midwinter Fair, hatching
ostriches and all kinds of rggs. Catalogue free: if you want it, write

Collection
cents

15 Packets
Desirable Vegetable Seeds

Two
75 cents

to US.

Free by Rflail
On receipt of One Dolus

A Whole Garden.
Let us mall you our Illustrated Catalogue which

will lell you all about it. HunsetSeed and Plant
Co. (Sherwood Hall Nursery Co.), 427-- 9 Hansoms
Street, San Fracclsco. selected Seeds a specialty

Smokte the Admiral Cigar

PETALUMA INVUHATOH VO
760752764756 Main street, Petaluma, Cal.

II you are

going to have

a party, be !J1
sure to make

the cake with Baking Powder.

The Admiral Cigarettes are
the best.

15 Flowering Bulbs
Begonias, Tuberoses, etc.

CO. All Three
for $1.00

427-- 9 Sansome St.,-- San Francisco
ettes and be happy.


